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New Products 
New low cost inert gas purifier 
Megatech Ltd announce the 
availability of “Gatekeeper”, 
a new high quality inert gas 
purifier manufactured by 
California based Aeronex, 
Inc. 
Designed for Point of 
Use (POU) installation, 
Gatekeeper reduces to sub 
ppb levels contaminants 
such as moisture, 02, CO, 
CO and Ha in Argon, Nitro- 
gen and other process gases. 
No heating or power is re- 
quired. 
Contact: David Coleman, 
Megatech Ltd, 8 Kingscroft 
Court, Ridgway, Havant, PO9 
ILS, UK. Tel/fax: +44 (0) 1705 
472868/470876. 
New ultra high vacuum gauge 
This new model of the award winning STBIL-ION@ va- 
cuum gauge extends the measurement range to the lower 
lo-” Torr range says the Granville-Philips company. The 
gauge’s patented design provides exceptionally stable per- 
formance in critical vacuum applications. 
Contact: Dennis Bennett, Granville Philips Company, 5675 Arapa- 
hoe Avenue, Boulder, Colorado 80303, USA. Tel/fax: +1303-443- 
7660/2546. URL: http:// www.granville.com E-mail: markting@ 
granville.com 
Spectra international launch process eye 
In response to the growing Gas Analyser (RGA) that is 
market need for a Residual simple to operate, and 
which generates informa- 
tion that is easy to interpret, 
Spectra International has in- 
troduced ‘Process Eye’, the 
World’s first ‘user-friendly’ 
RGA control software pack- 
age. 
Designed for use with 
Spectra’s range of high per- 
formance, application-spe- 
cific systems, Process-Eye is 
a Statistical Process Control 
(SPC) software package that 
provides a simple interface 
between the RGA and its 
operator, allowing both 
product yield and product 
quality to be enhanced. 
Explains Tim Robinson, 
Managing Director of Spec- 
tra International’s UK facil- 
ity, Leda-Mass: “Because 
older generation RGAs are 
difficult to operate, many 
companies continue to use 
MS-qualified staff for their 
day-to-day operation and 
the interpretation of their 
results. With the availability 
of Process-Eye however, 
this no longer need be the 
case, since the system pro- 
vides an interface which 
both maximises the inher- 
ent user-friendliness of 
Spectra’s process systems, 
and delivers information in 
a form which is easy to un- 
derstand’: 
As a Statistical Process 
Control System, Process- 
Eye allows exacting process 
specifications to be adhered 
to, since during each process 
run all data is constantly 
cross-referenced against the 
process’s own database. This 
‘baseline’ file is derived 
from repeated system runs 
generated by the client dur- 
ing the commissioning of 
the RGA instruments, and 
from normal process runs. 
Contact: Mr Danny Smith, 
Leda-Mass Limited, Cowley 
Way, Crewe, Cheshire, CWl 
6AG, UK. Tel/fax: +44 (0) 1270 
250150/251939. 
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